Host a Holiday Cocktail Hour in the
Sanctuary Bar at Southern Rep!
Southern Rep is waiving space rental fees for parties booking our Sanctuary Bar
for hosted cocktail hours before or after performances until the New Year.
All cocktail hours are for the two hours prior to the curtain time of Mainstage or Sanctuary Stage
performance, or within the hour prior to the show. Cocktail hours require that a valid credit card be
provided for a beverage tab subject to minimum spends based on the size of your party:



Parties of 20-50 guests have a minimum spend of $400
Parties of 51+ guests have a minimum spend of $500

Minimum spends can be reached through consumption during the cocktail hour and/or throughout the
show should members of the party attend a performance and continue to order from the bar on the
party tab. The Sanctuary Bar remains open for one hour following performances and longer service
after performances may be pre-arranged depending on availability.
If you wish to attend a Mainstage or Sanctuary Stage performance after your Holiday Cocktail Hour,
bulk ticket discounts are available for groups of 10 or more.

Sanctuary Bar and Stage
Our beautiful Sanctuary Bar with 14’6” x 9’
raised stage and seating space for 50 people
accommodates up to 150 guests for standing
cocktail hours. Original stained glass provides
awe inspiring daytime lighting, while vaulted
cathedral ceilings and church pillars create an
effortless backdrop for any event.
We have several turnkey options for catering
available for Holiday Happy Hours. We also
welcome your preferred outside caterer and
can help you coordinate. We can also help
you with live music, custom playlists, karaoke,
activities and more.
Your fine print questions answered: 10.75% sales tax and 20% gratuity will be added to each bar tab for hosted happy
hours All alcoholic beverages consumed on the premises must be provided by Southern Rep Theatre. No outside alcohol
permitted. Potluck style catering is allowed but outside food brought in without a licensed caterer requires a $100
nonrefundable fee. Additional staff and/or services such as janitorial or entertainment may be needed to coordinate
rentals and catering and depending on the scope of the event additional fees may be assessed based on the length and
size of the event. All fees will be discussed, finalized and paid prior to the day of the event.

Have something else in mind? Tell us about it and we can create custom events to suit you!
Email Ruth@Southernrep.com for custom estimates.
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